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DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
An excellent

then In the crumbs and fry In deep 
tht. If the fat is hot the fish balls 
will not soak fat, and will be of a beau
tiful brown color, tasting as well as 
thoj look.

Partner With The Queen, Dawson on the Ice with more on his 
aied than any two men could pull. He 
made alow progress, but he said, “I 
shall come there 
moving."

FUNNIGRÀMS.

What we call aping In case of|ai 
key> we call fashion in the case pf 
and women. ,

My sister has lost her voice, and 
we’ve tried every doctor in town. 
That so ? Then try her with a mouse.

Contractor.—You want a regular 
mosaio floor, I suppose I Owner of

__ time if I keep 
Four miles a day doesn’t 

aeem much, but if persisted in it counts 
op. and at last Olaff arrived in Daw-

He immediately moved up the oreek 
and went to work prospecting. To his 
fZZOiTi.* }efA Pencil prospector 
jumped his claim. Olaff moved to an- 
other location, found good prospects
“d ^S°.ra8^ Then he built a cabin 
and settled down to work. He put in
wfle£v>8î14 hou,rs a d»y. His claim

,ie0tl j“d “ he looked around _.
felt Pleased. He had all the gold Gifted. - Has Hagby any talents

‘“jssr H.’SlSiïïU 5ÏÏ4ÏÏ zl “r?
at Olaff-s cabin and discussed the „ driye'
mming regulations, as stampeders will. Uow oft«n <to you wpnc me to tell

sews* £ *rr a ~ ** **It belonged to the queen, the stampde- J“dge—You robbed your benefactor

SSffSSSSre sjra5=“-^=S
misMonere office, and waited pati- _Look,n« Towards the Links. — Beth

jv-oTs ^hin„rThat'a zma'uke that eame
'wanted to see the gold commiss^f" Le^P. i UWd tor play' ttin't ** 

and that was a detail he could not h,,{ntfUSle?Z"Tllem sticks are like it; 
remedy. | hut the clothes ain’t, by gumi
heA^rinWai4nwi, ‘7° hours and a half A Western Drought-Eastern Men

ai issari," said Olaff toT worried h£,k~ I*** pretty dry out West sometimes, 
ingman seated behind a mughfy ^ Drv"SET? „ Ruined Emigrant - 
desk and some gold scales "I am the nn/ ii^6* l.1 sh°ul|i remarkl The moon 
gold commissioner,” was the reply tnll on™ ^ to dep6nd °» wind to get
kL™ik° you wantr "I want to 

?uee,n s <Lddr6sa.M said Olaff.
Somebody s always wanting to know 

“WlhtfLs8’ aald the commissioner.
What do you want with the queen's 

address ?” "Well." said Olaff, "the 
queen and me is pardners on a claim 
up the crick, and I don’t want to be 
pardners with the queen no longer. I 
don t want no pardners nohow. So I
u'tiLm rnte to „the sueen to know 
U shell buy my 250 feet or sell her 
250 feet to me. I don’t want no pard- 
ners, and, anyhow, the queen's not -r.
Putting any work into the claim.” wt£?‘ D5)6S he °we you money? Brown 

It took him fxv« ^ a THe commissioner advised Olaff not not ex^tly—but he wanted to.

r: '• .“.«Li"£1 “ |S*Sum" eïï" b “‘S bïïitliï '* «" will
AnJ there Is corn—and corn. Some If he cm, id „ . , moving forward, work. It worried him to have a part- p antal When do they-er-begin to
justifies all we expect of it, and Some . ., n°l£ make ten miles he made ?er’,f*“.ore especially a lady and one of p ug oul-i
is not fit to eat. Corn that has passed . .’ “0t flve- he “ad® two. But wmk • thtekino- °,!t” £oUnd U hard Boom for Another—Biowne - I’d
out of the milk should go to the'-pigs. ,kept mov.^g ^rward. When to hUn. £ hegradually8d^t^tefn f™ ̂  chlLroh i£ * wasn't so-full of

to Tkat; which has not may be served at „ 18 Provisions were stolen he working regularly on his claim as i.Jlpocr*i'efl- Town«—That needn't de-
taille. Don’t boil green corn an hour, rastled.” as he called It, and worked ~Jd “ ever. „L?ou' There's always room for one
or even forty-five minutes. Don't let :°r otkers untU he had earned enough tera °° °,Ia,f,f slzed UP mat-
it stand and soak in the water after ‘° repla<5e what had been stolen. Then contented; "I*18 don't"'' want
it is done. Boi) the corn till the milk îao.ved on hu °™ outfit. When Pardners, but my pardner s nev-

ORANGE SYRUP AND GLACE do6s not escape when a kernel is pen- JVi h® reached Lake Bennett, he ", “®re to bother me. She doesn't
GRANGES. etrated by the nail. Twenty minutes ^ B boBt, and oalmIJ *t sail with- tile's a 7a”y “anVîwS t,hî.re'

Orange Flower syrup should be made “ usuaIIf sufficient. Then drain off aDy. the excitement which work nohow, ’even if she wanted 
When the pure white leaves are falling tbe water *®d leave the corn covered „ exhibited. Men wanted to buy £ man “«at have a pardner he^can't 
«rornths orange trees. n is slow if !t must ^and. But it should be » Potage u, his boat and assist him to queen ^lner than tb®
work to Pick them from the grounT served « ®<x>u a« done. Lay a napkin her' l>ut CltiV said. "No. ^OUM ii rtiu'l'S^ “ a
but large blankets or sheets can bt on a Patter, piie the corn on it-fprto- 1 don * no passeurs, and I guess and the only “hing thft troubles him 
spread under the trees throu^ ,h” k,e with »lt and fold the corners of 1 ^"handle the teat myself." ^whether his pardner wm hUn
day when the leaves are fallimr i t*le napkin over it. • Taglsh Lake custom-house or wSp4.u?_°t ^ust a^ter wash-up,
StL r tfath6red ^ this way tf Tb— Murray, the noted chef, says ^y 1°T ^ ^ ™ ^ ^

picked from the ground, they require many 000129 do not know how to wav with ? aud went on hia ^ <ineen will get her share
to be washed and drained careful! v do 80 simPle a thing as to boil rice — / ‘haut the delay ruffling his tem- for he says, "She's a good pardner."
*f not to bruise the leaves. To make proPerlï- Lach grain of rice, he says, „ 7 saiied hU b°at round the
the syrup, alloav one pint of water to ebou,d 1)e distinct, whole, but at the Î . “ w 'nciy Arm when thirty other 
•“ch P°und of granulated sugar boil lSame time tender. To accomplish this, the belu-h- Ap-
^gethcr. have ready the whrmo°ne a nantit, of rice shonid he'

««g beaten to a froth, put in two tea- boiled m a larff« pot nearly filled with and wait for the pilot.
«Poonfuls for each pound of sugar boil wateT* 1>ut li into «old water, and a ÎÎ® T1c^on;.7 ^«7 shouted.
0f““‘nUt6S' and skim Add one pint litt,e.salt' and 1,011 rapidly for twenty been watching ter it’til dal^’ 1'^

. ns« petals to one quart of syrup, or thirty minutes. Test the grains oc- he took his boat throuch and^on 
mar slowly five minutes, set off and lonallL and when a slight pressure through the White Horse Rapids with- 

«train, and put into bottles while hot betu^e“ the ^umb and forefinger will "ot fovmg an eyelid. But now float- 
and seal. Add one spoonful of H.-,' J,h ,tbf,m .‘hey are done. If allow- “f ..r'jfï'1 to 'mpede Olaff's pro- 
one glass ol water IhT “1 of this to ®d to boil till the grains burst, or * ., I H keep on going till she freez-
ant drink and thLthls makea a pleas- h°lled ™ a small quantity of water, f up' he said. And he did. She 
to flavor oustard» sy,rup ls excellent the grains will stick together. When f-f ze UP when Olaff had got to Five

Syrup from^ra„lnpCr.ea,S3- d.°ne' dItln off tbe water a°d set the &rs' ?°d Olaff went into Lmp He 
Sweet oranges bèinr Peel'7I*eel four rice on the range, where it will keep W and ate up his grub un
Bet anV of Ilf- l\ng. careful not to warm. , y tu, he had left what he could null

Peel in^hree ptnte ofPUf,theyel- noVd Jonathan Hutchinson, a very 'J^out Christmas Olaff started for
-uu half a ix,undPof "l °°ld water, noted surgeon, prescribes coffee as a
cook toge tier in if" loaZ 6u8ar. and medicine in many cases of great debil-
syrup is niL for a •8yrup' This lty- Tea and coffee are alike in many 

To Glato 0,anu«^Tf,kngi - ,respect,a' bu,t the latter is greatly to
fruit—the navalsS^Tj k® .freaJl. solid lle Preferred as regards its sustaining 
peel carefufiL anS Lnn7.?,0ef£Or tbis= iP°WCT' Tea' bo say8' 11 strong or used 
so as not to hreakth? to ohe parts !n any Quantity, and especially if the 
on a dish nearL fire lr^.f' ^t them individual is not in robust health, in- 
a cupful of water to „d /; ttdd b,alf nl wl a nervousness prejudicial to 
granulated suvar mif °na pound of health. Coffee steadies and quiets the 
and set over the’ fire i!' together, “erves. It would be a great advant- 
Uned kettle Let it Z «frcelain- aE? 'o our working classes and a great 
Slowly ; never stteita boil h d,P H‘ lbT, development of social sob- 
solved. When it , a£ter it has dig- riety if coffee were to come into great- 
twelve minutes din un .'TL abo“t ^ ‘“c^d use and if the ability to 
teaspoon, andmit in f™ htUe on a ™ake,lt "ell were more generallyac- 

TakeU out and break ft yn Water' d w^' tlyS this S-eat practitioner.Is sticky it must L Ln J |Ckly- If 11 ,„'W|het’ ,he younK tender stalks of the 
It breaks off brittle it longer', « ^start up nfter the midsummer 
enough. Remove from tLC °°oked I ZJ ' canning some for winter
add one spoonful of „tr 6 £irS' and ,. ' Gut the slalks in short lengths 
juice, set the ketleL^n'!" iemon ' Peel-ug them, weigh them, allowwater. Take the niLL J ™ld ni L “uch sugar. Cover the pie-
a hat pin ami dip mt,Tlh/ °range on P ' "t with boiling water and let 
out again. Lay on ,„i™ ®?rup and fhd two minutes; drain; put layers 
paper on a tin and set them ; f greased ; p Pieplant and sugar in a preserv- 
ovan or in the sun to di v 1 warm f0? 6’ cov,®[ and set in hot oven

To prepare grape fruit for mü„boar- Tben "an like any fruit,
after peeling off1 the outer dij ^ 61 rm v kT €ggs.are scaroe soda crackers 
off the thick white skin ih».nd' nie' mKtead of them in lemon
sharp knife si L the pulp In a tZ |UI^ the cra,ckers ™ boiling wa-
and add Plenty ofline « Pâf T ^ Lt aÏh*"1681 them to a stiff 
Stand over night in a coofLl.c1'^ ‘a of t ^dd the juice and grated rind 
Serve for breakfast. P ’ and thikn betHeen't a°d Suear to taste.

«TeLs two crusts. This is not
Z. gTOn as the lemon pie made : with 
eSSsJ but answers

Olaff Olsen made up hia mind he 
would go to the Klondike. It took him 
a long time to make up his mind. It 
took him a longer time to get to the 
Klondike.

In the first place he made a mistake. 
He selected the trail from

some

Jellied Apples in Biscuit Cups.—Six 
apples, six shredded wheat biscuit 
three cups of water, one pint of milk, 
one cup of sugar, one quarter box of 
plpk gelatine, or plain gelatine with 
a little fruit coloring, one-quarter cup 
of cold water, the juice of one lemon 
end half the grated rind. Soften the 
gelatine in the quarter cup of cold 
water. Wash, core and pare the apples 
and cook them gently in about one- 
quartor cup of water. Line six cups 

the h , the top halves of the biscuit 
dipped in milk and then drained; this 
makes them pliable so that they may 
he easily shaped to the cup. When 
the apples are tender, remove to a 
colander to drain, then place one in 
each cup. Add to the water in which 
tae apples were cooked, the sugar, the 
softened gelatine, lemon juice 
tb'd and cook wRU it reduces

vanilla ice cream 
without eggs or thickening of flour” 

-of any kind may be made of a quart of 
rich cream, one cup of milk, one large 
taMespoonful of gelatine, one liberal 
«up of sugar, and a tableepoonful of 
vanilla.

Bkagw&y
<ww the White Pass to Lake Bennett. 
Now that was bad. but not so bad as 
his nextSoak the gelatine in four 

tablespoonfuls of cold water for two 
houlqs. Bring thei milk to the boiling 
point and stir the gelatine into 
boiling milk, and continue stirring 
until it is melted. Strain the prepara
tion through a fine wire strainer into 
the cream, add the vanilla and the 
sugar and freeze the mixture at 

An excellent chocolate i 
may be made of

“Tor. He would not give it 
op and go by the Chllkoot Pass though 
e eard Chilkoot was much easier. But 

that does not say much for the Chil- 
fcoot Paaa- ‘‘No,’” said Olaff, ”1 start
ed to go over the White Pass and I is 
Bein' to make it over the White Pass.”

Olaff had a hard time on the trail, 
though he didn't know it. ^ 
say. any other man would have thought 
« a hard time, but Olaff, expecting bad 
things, had no “kick." as he expressed 
It. against adversity 

Olaff

once, 
tee cream

That is to
and 

one-
» .. Turn this mixture over the &p-

sucar pIes fcl11 the cups are full. If there is

rr -Tamila extract. Soak the gelatine as and "W.
ere, stir it into a fcup of milk and m Shredded Wheat Brown Bread. — 

«train it into the cream. Stir the biTL;iCUps , o£ shredded wheat

tr^rrrint:the r“d-°f ^uor^ror^ TeLuTof
’ hich must also be heated to molasses, one and three-quarters cups 

, bolI,n* Point; stir the preparation ° .,!weet mllk' one-half cup of eour 
of chocolate over the fire until the n. ’ .T Ievel teaspoonful of soda. 
Chocolate is all melt ./La L tpe Have the water boUing in the kettle 
Is a smooth aLt whole ste?mer before beginning the bread,
sugar ana -1 ■dark mass. Add the Also butter three one-pound baking 
Add the van m/ aJ1.lnto th« «ream. Powder tins with dose fitting lids!

Three omL* . and,£reeze carefully. Mlf the crumbs, corn meal and salt, 
a large oaLff,i°* i“l k are enouSh for a° i the molasses, in which has been 
Ice. The irv. «h°f 1 ürï°ked or pounded mixed one-half of the soda. Then add 
Mdtho LLf h d,J*. pounded fine, the sweet milk and last the soulrtnilk, 
ly. IGse an La3boUld.be Packed firm- to whirb has been added the remaind
er'd qua]iti. If ^?ry ,reezer of stand- fr ot the soda, stirring it until it ef- 
too ranidl v ' ii S6 *“m is frozen j tervesces. Turn into the email moulds 
paokinir liL f ^ “ coarse- After and steam one and a half houira This
L°moL D;i">;t«-L<ThnoplLn tt f LeTer ^ maf^' «»«-»

thin cream that u 
<»n and mix it 
wooden 
softer

a quart of cream, a 
pint of milk, a large tablespoonful of 
.gelatine, a 
two ounces of

cup and a half of

was an exceptional man on the 
trail—phenomenally exceptional. For 
on a trail where each man had one par- 
uer at least and most many, Olaff 

preferred having no partner. "Anoder 
man in the party besides me won't du,” 
he said ; "I might want to do one thing 
and him anoder; besides, I don't want 
no pardner. nohow, 
means trouble."

The experience of

cream

Pardners always

many men on the 
trail confirmed the wisdom of Olaff'e 
Views. Nothing discouraged Olaff. 
When misfortune overtook him he set 
to work to "do what he could for the 
best.” Up before daybreak, he cooked 
a substantial breakfast—for he be
lieved in feeding himself well—and 
with fifty pounds more on his back 
than any other man could carry, start- 

off on the trail, climbing over rocks 
and wading through mud, keeping at 
Lt day with 
lunch-

Different Views.—He-She look so 
sweet I She—Indeed ! I never thought 
of her as exhibititag any taste at all.

1 There are ways and ways of break
ing the ice, said the diner-cm/t*' I once 
took a girl out to dinner whose first 
renw-rk to me was: Do you talk or lis-

crust of
oovers the sides ofi the 

thoroughly wiith 
ciLfm°L°L spatula' with the 

the l)eat^an!i the ce°ter- Replace 
turn the crank J^V-er ,o£ tbe can and yo“ can- The meal will take up 
minutes than affal° £or three or four grease, 
ecranimr th® ',0pBa£ the operation of 
Md mlrlnS6 sides of the freezing can 
th« r X Ilg £he unfrozen cream with

Z'tVFtTe^^F' =£he-n
rapidly as no.CrMk ragain' “OW as
LÜ:fctS nlhZZr skon'” beare£ady 

ktteMf'Y at 1LtiaUvoPh0^ra.,nitai1s 
tei't'i^r °r eï6n slx tours

An Explanation.—Smith—You 
Jones don’t

and
seem to be os' thick as you

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
If you spill oil on the carpet, (cover 

the spot with cornmeal as quickly as
a short interval for

the

motne.
Knows All Acout Hnn.-Du 

know McShifter
himf Every time he expresses an opin- 
îon I can tell whether it is his own 
or whether he got it from his wife.

How it Gave Her Pleasure__What
do you think Misa Pbdus said about

m?r Ph°toSraPh I Goodness knows. She 
said she loved to look at it because iit 
reminded her of another

you
pretty well? Know

come for Wisdom of Experience. — Wüliam 
(leading)—Pa, what's a prolonged con- 
fiietî Pa—ft’s something you'll never 
Be able to understand my boy, until 
you grow up and get married.

Peasant—Five dollars fine for enter
ing this estate. Tourist—But why is 
no warning sign put up then? We, had 
one, but took it down again, for while 
it was up no one came in.

Yes, sir; he's the 
chaplain in the
Why, when things begin to go wrong 
with his regiment he puts cotton in 
his ears so that the boys may feel free 
to talk.

CARE OF A WATCH. 
A watch should be 

duy at the same hour, 
it on a marble slab

wound up every 
Avoid putting 

or near anything 
excessively cold, as the sudden change
al m1Ü?eratUr0V. œntractLng the met- 
soriLl. f met unes cause the main- 
the oil „ The c°ld coagulates
work!™ , d,the, P*v°ta and wheels, 
working less freely, affects the recu-
Mideya°f Lk £iœekeéper. In layfng 
aside a watch be sure that it rests on 
ite case. If suspended, the action of the 
trance may cause oscillation, which 
will interfere with its going. To keen
SrfiTstih c,lean ,take care that the
P^ket^L fr?eyf a“ S,e,e Lhat the watch 

,r nftv “ tree from fluff, which 
>r often given off by linings.

"That's
"Miles most considerate

army. How is that ?

Implication of Vulgarity.—Mr. Par
venu—My dear, did you intend to 
leave them price tags on them picters 
in the parlor? Mrs. Parvenu—Yes I 
want folks to see I ain't no vulgar 
bargain fiend. ,

Unexpected Answer. — Secretary__
To-morrow will be the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the day when I enter-

> ivLy°rr £erT‘ce. Employer — Indeed! 
^ I 1 .en.I suppose you are going to have 

a jubilee dinner? Don't forget to in- 
vite me!

is so

miÉÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊm mm
ma

WÊÊSÿÊ Turned His Back. — Landlady — 
I That new boarder is either married or 
aNtddower. .Daughter- Why, mamma,
b«!fys he!a .? bachelor. Landlady- 
Don t you believe he is. When 
opens his porketliook to pay his board 
lie always turns his hack to

A Genuine Gem.—Mrs. Parvenue— 
That picture in the corner iis by an 
old master. Mrs. Swartieigh — 
deed ! I would never have guessed it, 
Mrs. Parvenue-Yea. the man I bought 
ih„t gaV-e m® a wr*lten guarantee 
that the painter was past seventy-five 
before he done a stroke of it.

r fas*mm?
m

ail« he

:! me.
Hi

a*.I «y11
bi-m1

m alife
Aa «i The Savage Bachelor.—AVS?*# man who

leave his property to his wife only 
on condition of her
will

i.
___ _ ... *not marrying

said the Sweet Young Thing, 
is as mean as he can lie. Oh, I don't 
know, said the Savage Bachelor. Per
haps he is a friend to mankind.

Why, Mr. Grumpy, exclaimed his old 
friend, whom he had 
years, your daughter looks just the 
same as she did when a- baby. /Well,
ThZ n(>t the same by a good deal 
Then you could never get her to 
sleep. Now you can never get her to 
wake up when you want her to.

V, £r.

TfStlfe ?

ml
GOOD RECIPES.

Fish Balls.-One-haIf pound of salt 
llbh. four shredded wheat biscuit, roll- 
•d and sifted, one tablespoonful of 1,ut
ter, one pint of Let milk, one (quarter 
teaspoonful of white pepper, one egg 
two shredded wheat biscuit for crumL 
Ing. rolled and sifted. Freshen the 
fish and chop or pick it very fine, add 
crumbs and pepper and mix

as a substitute. not seen fort m
<liWMM,,WALES'S FRENCH MENUS.

At all dinner parties given by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales the menu 
is invariably couched in the French 
language, no matter what the nation-

S’ &. “im sfgs-ns» - well; add amd fast rule obtains with rexrardf^
the butter and milk and stir well. Let ^« language employed for th?\nen£ ■
the whole stem! for five minutes, then ^rBÏck?n»hh0”''Df?COrated wlth views The Prince 
Bake into balte, roll in the beaten egg colors-k Padace' 418 Printed in

am
V

' In
VA mmi

I EARNEST PLEA. 1

I She—! don't know whelher to let you 
>— «<> . become engaged to me or not You

of Wales, Whose Injured Knee Prevents Him From Stand- not ^ if Jabaie ^
ing, Viewing the Cowes Regatta From the Royal Yacht.

% 11

1 m
:6

He—But you know' secuud thouchts 
are always the wiser. ^
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